Asquith Boys High School is a comprehensive high school which focuses on raising the achievement levels of all students in all areas of education. The school has a strong program in gifted and talented education as well as creative arts and sporting opportunities. The school offers a wide range of extra-curricular activities that develop student leadership, raise student motivation and ensure students enjoy their school life.

English as a second language (ESL)
Special ESL programs are taught throughout the school at all levels • Experienced staff offer in-class support, team teaching, literacy classes and FICT (Families in Cultural Transition-Asia) • Chinese speaking ESL teacher

Student support services
Enrichment classes Years 7 to 12 • High achievers extension classes in Years 8 and 11 • Learning support • After school learning centre • Senior student mentoring program • International students Transition Program • Special facilities • Creative arts facilities with dance, drama and visual arts studios and photographic darkroom • Commercial kitchens • Technology laboratories • Whole school wifi

Languages taught
HSC Chinese Background Speakers Stage 6 (Year 11 and 12) • Japanese Language Studies Elective (Year 7 and 8)

Special facilities
New industrial kitchens • Interactive multimedia systems in most rooms • Creative arts centre and music laboratory
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Special programs
Gifted and talented program • Leadership and participation programs • Stage band • Sporting competitions • Debating and public speaking competitions • Performing arts showcase and art exhibition • Literacy and numeracy programs • Senior mentoring program • Duke of Edinburgh Scheme • International football tour • Japanese cultural tour

Academic achievements – 2014 HSC results
Top ATAR core of 97.7 • Five students achieved an ATAR over 90 • One student achieved over 90 in all of his subjects and appeared on the All-Rounders list • The school has been highly placed on the Sydney Morning Herald’s list for outstanding mathematics results

Local area features
Asquith is a cosmopolitan and multicultural suburb located approximately 20 km north of Sydney. It is close Hornsby, which has a major rail and bus interchange and large shopping centre with cinemas and restaurants. Hornsby Hospital, 5 minutes from the school, is one of the largest hospitals in Northern Sydney. Local suburbs contain a wide variety of sporting and cultural facilities and it is close to Ku-ring-gai National Park, one of the largest national parks in Sydney.